
mons, if sucli service bc made within five leagues froin the
place at which such Juror is sumnioned to appear, or within
thrce juridical days, if the distance exceeds live leagues ; and
if such Juror neglect so to inforn such officer, or notify such

5 Sheriffof his intention to claim exemption, and of the grounds
of such claim, he shall not be allowed the benefit of such
exemption ;

4. Every Bailiff or other officer who serves a summons upon nDuty of bilif;
any Juror personally, shall call the attention of such Juror to &c, semving

10 such notice and shall state in the return made by him to the cam"rsO as to
Sheriff of such service, whether or no such Juror gave him exemption.
notice of any intention to claim exemption, and the ground
upon which such Juror declared his intention to claim such
exemption ; And the Sheriff shall insert upon the panel before Duty orSheriff.

15 he returns the same before the Court, opposite the name of any
Juror vho gives such notice, the fact of such notice having
been given to him or to his officer, and the ground ,stated by
such Juror as that upon which such claim is to be made;.

5. Immediaiely upon receipt of notice, either froin the Additional
20 Sheriff's officer or otherwise, of the intention of any Juror to ji"o to b.

claim exemption, accompanied by a statement of the ground paeland
of such claim, the Sheriff shall add to the Panel a further unnimoned.
number of nanes of Jurors, equal to the number of Jurors
who have notified such intention, added to those on .the

25 Panel who have not been served with a summons, by reason
of death, absence from the Province, or other sufficient cause ;
which names shall be taken fromn the proper Jury lisi in turn
commencing with the name of the Juror liable to serve which
follows upon the list next after the last naine upon the Panel,

30 and procceding with the taking of a sufflicient number of names
successively, in the order in which they appear on the ist ;
and shall proceed to summon such additional Jurors in the
same manner as if they had been upon the Panel in the first
instance

35 6. Al the provisions hereinbefore contained as to' notice Exemption
to and from the Jurors respecting intended claims for ex- provWons to
emption, and as to the mode of claiming exemption, and ',°al',
as to the invalidity of a claim made for exemption, without jurors.
previous notice; and as to the summoning of additional Jurors

40 in the place of those not served with a summons, or who have
given notice of their intention to claim exemption and of the
ground of their claim,-shall apply to the Jurors so added to
the Panel, in the same manner and to the same extent as to the
Jurors placed upon the Panel in the first instance;

45 7. Any Juror who intends to claim exemption, and who has court my
given notice of such claim and ofthe ground thereof, may make ao a
application to the Court for an order of exemption and dis- and proye.

la


